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Regional

Transportation

Authority

June 1, 1996

Board of Directors

Regional Transportation Authority

Chicago, Illinois

It is my pleasure to submit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of

the Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) for the year ended December 31, 1995.

This report has been compiled in accordance with the RTA Act, which requires that

the financial statements be audited annually by an independent certified public

accountant. Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data and the completeness

and fairness of the presentation, including all disclosures, rests with management. To

the best of our knowledge and belief, the enclosed data are accurate in all material

respects and are reported in a manner that presents fairly the financial position and

results of operations of the various funds and account groups of the RTA. Certain

disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an understanding of the RTA's

activities have been included.

The CAFR is divided into the following three sections:

The Introductory Section contains a title page, table of contents, this letter of

transmittal, a listing of the Principal Officials, and the RTA's organizational

chart.

The Financial Section begins with the Independent Auditors' Report and is

followed by the audited financial statements with accompanying notes and

supplementary information.

The Statistical Section provides financial and economic information, generally

presented on a multiyear basis.

OVERVIEW OF THE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

The RTA is an organization that has undergone several changes in its 22 years of

existence. These changes have included the mission of the agency, along with its

governance. However, the financing of the RTA has remained relatively unchanged

and the system remains one ofthe largest in the world.

rta Metra -@®@e-



History and Mission

The RTA was created in 1974 upon approval of a referendum in the six-county

northeastern Illinois region. The RTA is a special purpose unit of local government

and municipal corporation of the State of Illinois. Initially, the RTA provided

financial assistance to the then existing public transit operators. However, the role of

the RTA expanded to include the acquisition and operation of public transportation

carriers and the use ofpurchase of service agreements to provide service.

In 1983, the RTA Act (Act) was amended to make substantial changes in the

organization and funding of the RTA and its operations. The amended Act placed all

operating responsibilities in three Service Boards and gave the RTA increased

oversight powers concerning budgets and a responsibility to monitor the financial

condition of the Service Boards. Additionally, the RTA was given responsibility for

issues requiring a regional perspective, including the coordination of transportation

planning activities, market development, and ensuring compliance with federal and

State guidelines.

To guide the RTA in financial oversight responsibilities, the Act requires the RTA's

Board of Directors to approve an Annual Budget and Two-Year Financial Plan. The

Annual Budget must include a minimum Farebox Recovery Ratio for the system of

50%, i.e., half of the expenses of the entire RTA system must be covered by farebox

revenue. Additionally, the RTA Board of Directors is required to annually review

and approve a Five-Year Capital Plan - a blueprint of the capital activities to be

funded by the RTA and developed by the Service Boards.

The three Service Boards that are a part ofthe RTA system include the following:

The Chicago Transit Authority (CTA), provides bus and rapid transit

service generally within the City of Chicago and to 38 suburban

municipalities. CTA buses carry approximately 1.1 million weekday

riders while CTA rail serves approximately 400,000 weekday riders.

The Commuter Rail Division (Metra), provides commuter rail service

connecting the downtown of the City of Chicago with 68 other City of

Chicago locations and 100 suburban communities. Metra transports

approximately 270,000 weekday riders.

The Suburban Bus Division (Pace), provides fixed-route bus and

paratransit services to 200 communities throughout the suburbs and

from suburban locations to the City of Chicago. Pace carries

approximately 130.000 weekday riders.



Reporting Entity

Although part of the RTA system, the Service Boards are not included in the RTA's

reporting entity as defined by Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement

No. 14 (Statement 14). Under Statement 14, the financial reporting entity consists of

the primary government, as well as its component units, which are legally separate

organizations for which the elected officials of the primary government are financially

accountable. The Joint Self-Insurance Fund is considered a component unit of the

RTA and is included in the RTA's comprehensive annual financial report.

RTA Governance

The RTA Board of Directors consists of 13 members who are appointed from within

the six-county region. The composition includes five directors appointed by the

Mayor of the City of Chicago, including one director who is also Chairman of the

CTA; four directors appointed by the suburban members of the Cook County Board;

two directors appointed by the Chairman of the County Boards of Kane, Lake,

McHenry, and Will counties; and one director appointed by the Chairman of the

DuPage County Board. The Chairman of the RTA Board of Directors is appointed

by the other 12 directors. The concurrence of nine directors is required to appoint

the Chairman position.

The RTA is managed with a professional staff of approximately 75 members headed

by an Executive Director. The Ad^ministrative Budget was capped in 1985 at $5.0

million, and restricted to annual increases of 5% of the prior year limit. The RTA has

consistently operated under its administrative cap.

RTA System

The RTA system is the second largest in North America measured by unlinked

passenger trips, with approximately 534 million riders in 1995. It covers 3,700

square miles in the six-county area ofCook, DuPage, Kane. Lake, McHenry, and Will

counties and based upon the 1990 census, includes a population base of 7.3 million

people.

The RTA system includes 374 bus routes, 289 route miles of rapid transit service with

145 stations, and 1,189 miles of commuter rail service with 228 stations. The RTA's
and Service Boards' combined assets are valued at nearly $18 billion in current

dollars, and includes the following rolling stock assets: 1) over 1,200 rapid transit

cars; 2) 921 commuter rail cars; 3) nearly 3,000 buses; and 4) 130 locomotives.



System Financing

The RTA system is financed by farebox revenue and a variety of other revenue

sources. In its role as a financial oversight agency, the RTA is responsible for the

various revenue sources used to finance the operations and capital projects of the

system. This requires the RTA to apply for all applicable grants, request funds from

funding sources in a timely manner, and monitor the receipts of dedicated income

sources such as the RTA Sales Tax. This also requires the RTA to transfer funds

monthly to the Service Boards based upon funding guidelines approved by the Board

of Directors.

The RTA Sales Tax is the primary source of non-farebox revenue (See Financial

Overview). Other funding sources include the State of Illinois, the U.S. Department

of Transportation, and resources within the RTA, such as investment income.

REGIONAL ECONOMY AND OUTLOOK

The Northeastern Illinois region is one of the largest commercial centers in the United

States. The region is anchored by the City of Chicago - a major transportation and

employment hub - and includes some of the fastest growing suburbs in America.

Regional Economy

The Northeastern Illinois regional economy is a major contributor to the economic

output of the State of Illinois, and has undergone major changes during the last

twenty-five years.

Value ofthe Local Economy. During 1994, the value of goods produced by the State

of Illinois was $245 billion, of which $186 billion or 76% was produced in

Northeastern Illinois. The Northeastern Illinois economy employs 68% of the total

employment force in Illinois. Employment in the region has grown from 3.4 million in

1970 to 4.4 million in 1993.

Employment Trends. During the last twenty-five years, the growth of new

employment centers throughout northeastern Illinois has emerged as a major factor in

regional growth and development. Although the City of Chicago remains a major

destination for employment, only 1 of 6 non-manufacturing jobs in the region is

located in the City of Chicago, compared with 1 of 4 in 1970. New centers of

employment are found in locations around O'Hare Airport, along with northwest

Cook County, central DuPage County, and eastern Lake County. These new
employment centers are characterized by the presence of large retail and commercial

centers and reflect a fundamental shift in the nature of employment in the region.

The change in the location of employment from the central city to the suburbs is a

social and demographic trend that has been underway the last twenty to thirty years

throughout the United States. This region is no different and it reflects the changing



types of employment provided. In 1970. the region's employment base consisted

primarily of manufacturing jobs, which were 32% of total employment. Based upon

the 1990 census, manufacturing employment comprises 16% of total regional

employment.

The outcome of these changes is a more diverse economic base, with employment

spread more evenly among manufacturing, financial services, transportation, and trade

industries. This diversity helps the region weather cyclical trends within a particular

industry, lessening the impact on sales tax receipts.

Economic Outlook

High Employment and Productivity. During the last five years, the Midwest

economy has outperformed the rest ofthe nation. This performance continues, with a

well-balanced economy due to industry benefiting from exports, relatively low interest

rates and steady growth in services industries.

The outlook for the RTA appears good for 1996 with the expectation that economic

growth will continue, albeit at a more modest pace. However, for 1997 and the years

beyond, funding issues and ridership decreases will place financial pressures on the

RTA system.

Outlook for 1996. For 1996, Sales Tax revenues have been budgeted for

approximately 5.3% growth and system expenses for approximately 1.2% growth.

The projected increase in 1996 revenue is an optimistic forecast that may be achieved

with sustained levels of economic activity experienced in 1995. The low increase in

1996 expense growth is attributable to Service Board actions which will keep

expenses in check. This includes service deployment modifications and the favorable

impact of new labor contracts ratified in 1995. The Midwest region is expected to

remain among the best performing locations nationally. However, GDP for the U.S.

economy in 1996 is expected to grow a modest 1.6%, down from previous year GDP
growth of 2.4%.

For the RTA, the performance of the regional economy the last five years has resulted

in steady growth in sales tax revenues. Sales tax revenues have grown 20.7% during

the last five years, from approximately $425 million in 1991 to approximately $513

milhon in 1995. For 1996, sales tax is forecast to be approximately $540 million , a

5.3% or $27 milhon increase over 1995.

7997 and Beyond. For 1997 and beyond, the RTA system will be required to meet

the challenge of declining government funding of public transportation. It appears

that federal operating funds will be eliminated after 1997 and capital support reduced

from current levels that generally fund 80% of a project's cost. Additionally,

ridership continues to decline due to losses on both rapid transit and city bus routes.

These challenges will continue to be met by the RTA through the financial oversight

process and initiatives to be undertaken by the Authority and discussed in the

following section.



MAJOR INITIATIVES

Personal Rapid Transit (PRT)

The RTA system, like others, faces the task of developing alternatives for suburban

transportation users. The suburban market is now the dominant population and job

center for the metropolitan area. The RTA's challenge is to capture a portion of the

suburban market that has defied the traditional mass transportation responses. One

alternative being considered by the RTA is the Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) system.

Using its statutory authority to pursue new and appropriate mass transportation

technologies, the RTA committed to exploring the PRT technology. This technology

offers on-demand, non-stop, origin-to-destination transit service utilizing light,

unobtrusive guideways. The PRT seems suited to suburban markets where

population and development densities are too small and widely dispersed to support

traditional transit alternatives such as rail or rnainline bus service.

In 1990, $3.0 million of RTA funds were committed to Phase One of this project

which involved preliminary studies evaluating the suitability of this technology for the

RTA In 1993 the RTA committed $18.0 million to Phase Two, which will last up to

three years. Under Phase Two. a prototype PRT car was developed in 1995 and

work has begun on a test track. Upon completion of the test track, extensive product

testing will be undertaken. If testing proves successful, the RTA will move toward

implementation of an experimental PRT system, pending RTA Board approval.

A noteworthy feature of this initiative is the joint financing for this project. The

Raytheon Corporation has agreed to offer $20 million of funding to support the

project in Phase II. If the technology proves successful and is sold to other parties,

the joint-venture agreement between the RTA and Raytheon offers both parties a

return on their initial investment.

RTA Discretionary Capital Program

The RTA has played a major role in financing capital improvements through the

Discretionary Capital Program This program includes: 1) providing the 'local

match" requirement of 20% of the project cost for federally funded capital projects

and, 2) funding select capital projects for 100% of their cost, Le. 'RTA Capital"

Both aspects of this program require RTA Board approval of Service Board

proposals.

The "local match" for federally funded projects requires the cooperative efforts of the

Service Boards and other government agencies that allocate these federal dollars to

the Service Boards. The "local match" funds are appropriated annually by the RTA
Board from the General Fund balance.



The capital projects that are funded 100% or "RTA Capital," are exclusively RTA
funds. These funds consist of actual Sales Tax receipts which exceeded the budget

authorization for the Service Boards or projects deemed significant by the RTA
Board which merit full funding. Those projects funded with Service Board Sales Tax

receipts do not affect the RTA's fund balance unlike the other capital projects fully

funded by the RTA which are also appropriated from the RTA's General Fund

balance.

The magnitude of this program includes approximately $360 million in Discretionary

Capital spending during the past ten years. For 1995, this amount was approximately

$7.8 million For 1996, approximately $20.1 million has been appropriated for

Discretionary Capital spending.

A sample of the major capital projects funded through this program includes:

• rehabilitation ofthe CTA's elevated structure

• the renovation of the Metra Passenger Terminal, rehabilitation of commuter cars

and,

• the purchase ofparatransit vehicles for Pace

The 1995 RTA System Map

In 1995, the agency issued its first new system map in 10 years. Larger, clearer and

more comprehensive then earlier versions, the new map contains six individual maps

displaying CTA, Metra and Pace routes, municipalities, points of interest, hospitals,

colleges, major Chicago Park District parks, forest preserves, streets, roads and

highways. The new map uses color extensively. It was composed on computer and

has already been used by CTA and Pace to reduce their map-making costs. Over

150,000 maps have been distributed.

Privatization

Chairman Thomas J. McCracken, Jr. and the RTA Board ofDirectors began a region-

wide conversation on the possible beneficial impacts of privatization in the RTA
System in 1995. The agency held several groundbreaking hearings at which transit

privatization success stories from around the country and the world were related in

detail to transit professionals, business and community groups and the public. The

agency published proceedings from the hearings and distributed them to legislators

and opinion leaders. By the close of 1995 the agency had put studying privitazation's

applicability to the CTA on the region's agenda.

Capital Needs

The RTA System capital needs through 2000 for repair and replacement only, i.e.,

excluding expansion, total approximately $4 billion. Such expenditures would simply

bring the system to a state of good repair. In 1995, the agency undertook several



initiatives to illustrate the system's immediate requirements to preserve the region's

$19 billion transit infrastructure. The agency is committed to articulating the

system's capital needs to the General Assembly and the public at large as well as

advocating sound fiscal policies to meet those needs.

Updates of 1994 Major Initiatives

The following topics were some of the Major Initiatives included in the RTA's 1994

CAFR and are included here with an update of their status.

Bond Stewardship. During 1995, the RTA spent $114 million in bond funds on some

ofthe capital projects that follow:

• for CTA, the delivery of new low floor buses and rehabilitation of the Green Line

• for Metra, the delivery of 75 fully-accessible railcars in compliance with ADA
requirements, and

• for Pace, the renovation of the Northwest bus garage and the purchase of

paratransit vehicles.

Additionally, the RTA initiated efforts in 1995 for a bond refunding which was

successfully completed in January 1996 with present value savings of $4.4 million.

Transit-Oriented Development. The RTA continues its efforts at promoting Transit-

Oriented Development (TOD) with several milestones achieved during 1995,

including:

• increasing an awareness of TOD in the planning, development and academic

communities with the sponsorship of several workshops and seminars;

• funding the development of a TOD cirriculum for economic development training;

and

• establishing the RTA as an information clearinghouse for TOD research.

Americans With Disabilities Act. The RTA continues its efforts to comply with the

Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) on two fronts: 1) certifying persons with

disabilities for transit user cards and 2) increasing the accessibility of the RTA
system For 1995, progress continues with the certification program as some 24,000

applications have been received to date and 16,000 persons with disabilities certified

to date.

A few notable achievements during 1995 include:

• CTA increased the number of accessible bus routes to 59 from 40 in the prior

year;

• Metra's Electric Line became the first to include a minimum of one fully-

accessible car on each train; and

• Pace increased the number of lift-equipped buses from 325 in 1994 to 364 in

1995.



FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The Financial Information section includes a discussion of the RTA's internal

controls, budget process, a financial overview, debt administration, cash management,

and the risk financing program

Internal Controls

The management of the RTA is responsible for establishing and maintaining an

internal control structure. This structure is designed to provide reasonable assurance

regarding the safeguarding of assets against loss from unauthorized use or disposition

and the reliability of financial records for preparing financial statements and

maintaining accountability for assets.

The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that the cost of the control should

not exceed the benefits likely to be derived, and that the evaluation of costs and

benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.

All internal control evaluations occur within the above framework. We believe that

the RTA's internal control structure adequately safeguards assets and provides

reasonable assurance regarding proper recording of financial transactions.

Budget

The RTA Act requires the RTA Board of Directors to adopt a consolidated Annual

Budget and Two-Year Financial Plan. The budgetary process contains three phases:

budget development, budget adoption, and budget execution and administration.

Budget Development. The budget process begins with the Budget Call in mid-year.

The call is a transmittal document to the Service Boards from the RTA requesting

budget information including a three-year financial plan, financial and operating data,

year-over-year comparisons, and supplemental information to accompany the data

forwarded to RTA.

By mid-August, the Service Boards return the information requested by the Budget

Call and macro-budget details to the RTA. The RTA Board of Directors reviews this

information and in mid- September, establishes marks for each Service Board. The

marks include estimates of available operating funding for the budget and financial

plan, estimated cash flows, and a required recovery ratio for the budget. In setting

marks, the RTA Board of Directors considers such factors as available RTA revenues

for the planning period, the Service Boards' proposed operating and financial plans,

capital needs, potential risks and opportunities, and the economic outlook for the

region.

Final Budget Prepared. The Service Boards then prepare detailed budgets that

conform to the marks and submit them to the RTA and to the public in the manner of

public hearings. The RTA staff then analyzes and consolidates the information



submitted by the Service Boards into the Program and Budget Book. This book

discusses the proposed operating budgets and capital programs. The RTA then

holds county board presentations and public hearings for comments on the

consolidated budget and plan.

Budget Adoption. Once the public hearings have been completed, the RTA Board of

Directors is ready to consider the RTA Budget and Financial Plan for the upcoming

fiscal year. To pass, the Budget requires a supermajority of 9 votes in the affirmative

from thirteen Board members. The Budget is required to annually cover at least 50%
of the costs of transportation services through system generated revenues, such as

farebox or ticket sales.

Budget Execution and Administration. This process begins once the Budget is

adopted. Detailed budgets of revenues and expenses are forwarded to the RTA by

the Service Boards. Actual monthly financial performance is measured against the

monthly budget and reported to the RTA Board of Directors.

Amending the Budget. Occasionally, a revenue or expense item of the budget is

amended because of changes in economic conditions, governmental funding, a new
program, or other reasons. Depending on the type of request, the proposed

amendment may be presented to one or more committees of the RTA Board of

Directors for approval. However, all proposed amendments must be approved by the

Finance Committee before being recommended to the Board. The RTA Board of

Directors ultimately approves or disapproves all proposals. If approved, the RTA
and Service Board budgets are amended to include the new change and actual results

are then reviewed against the amended budget.

Financial Overview

The RTA, as the funding and oversight agency for mass transportation in

Northeastern Illinois, is the recipient of nearly all non-farebox revenues used to

finance the system. The receipt and transfer of these funds to the Service Boards are

recorded in either the RTA's General Fund or Sales Tax Fund. The revenue sources

are described below.



Revenue Sources

Sales Tax. A dedicated sales tax collected by the State of Illinois for the RTA.

In general, this tax is imposed at a rate of .75% in Cook County, and .25% in

the collar counties of DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry, and Will.

Interest on Sales Tax. The State pays interest on Sales Tax receipts to the RTA
from the period of collection until disbursement to RTA. The RTA disburses a

portion ofthis interest to the Service Boards pursuant to a statutory formula.

Federal Operating Assistance. The Federal Transit Administration (FTA)

provides operating assistance annually - subject to appropriation by Congress -

to mass transportation providers. The RTA is the grantee for FTA funds in

Northeastern Illinois and the funds flow through to the Service Boards.

Public Transportation Fund (PTF). An annual appropriation made by the State

of Illinois and paid monthly to the RTA in an amount equal to 25% of monthly

sales tax collections. The RTA uses these funds at its discretion to fund Service

Board operations.

Additional State Assistance (ASA). This financing, appropriated annually by the

State of Illinois, is equal in amount to bondholder payments made during the

State Fiscal Year on the Strategic Capital Improvement Program Bonds (SCIP)

issued by RTA

Reduced Fare Reimbursement. This financing, appropriated annually by the

State of Illinois, is partial reimbursement of reduced fares mandated by State

law and provided by the Service Boards to elderly, mobility limited, and student

riders. The RTA is the grantee and the funds flow through the RTA to the

Service Boards.

Investment Income. This is income from the RTA's General Fund investment

portfolio, which is primarily reserved as local match funds for capital projects

funded by the FTA. The investment income is used at the RTA's discretion.

Other Grants and Reimbursements. Includes Federal and State funding sources

under several programs including the Unified Work Program (UWP) and FTA
operating funds designated for suburban commuter transportation options.

Certain ofthese funds are passed-through to the Service Boards.

A description ofthe disbursements from the General and Sales Tax Funds follows.



Expenditures and Transfers

Operating Grants. Funding sources to the Service Boards for operations.

This includes the flow-through of Service Board Sales Tax receipts (less

Metra excess sales tax, referenced in this section); PTF funding; RTAs
discretionary funding of operations; and FTA funding.

Capital Grants, Current Year. Amounts expended on capital projects in

1995 for capital projects approved in 1995.

Sales Tax For Service Board Capital. The amount by which Metra 's actual

share of Sales Tax receipts exceed the amount budgeted for operations.

Administration. Direct expenditures for the RTA staff and offices.

Non-Administration. These expenditures are related to regional functions,

such as the Travel Information Center (TIC) and the recertification of

individuals for Reduced Fare ridership cards. These expenses, which are

regional in nature, are excluded from the calculation of RTA's cap on

Administrative expenditures.

Capital Outlay. Expenditures for RTA's capital projects, such as the

Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) development.

Operating Transfers. The RTA periodically transfers funds from the

General Fund to the Debt Service Funds for the payment of principal and

interest on its outstanding bonds.

For budget purposes, the RTA considers additions to and disbursements from the

Sales Tax Fund to be revenues and expenditures, respectively.

The following schedules present summaries of the "budget-basis" revenues and

expenditures and transfers recorded in the General and Sales Tax Funds.





The Increase in Capital Grants is due to certain CTA upgrades in equipment and

infrastructure which now qualify as capital expenditures under RTA's new Capital

Grants policy.

Non-Administration expenses increased as the RTA expanded its efforts at recertifying

individuals in compliance with the requirements of the Americans With Disabilities

Act.

The increase in Capital Outlay reflects the increased funding associated with RTA's

Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) joint-venture with Raytheon during 1995.

Operating Transfers increased as a result of a full year of debt service on $257 million

in bonds issued in June and December of 1994.

Debt Administration

Under the Act, RTA is authorized to issue General Obligation Bonds for the

improvement and expansion of the system's infrastructure. This authorization was a

direct result of the RTA's legislative efforts, which demonstrated the need for

infrastructure reinvestment. This authorization includes two types of bonds, each

with a cap on the maximum allowed to be issued.

Debt Authorization and Issuance. The RTA was authorized to issue up to $500

million in Strategic Capital improvement Plan (SCIP) bonds and is authorized to have

up to $500 million in RTA bonds outstanding. At year end 1995, the RTA had bond

authorization remaining of $8.5 million.

The RTA's credit ratings during 1995 were "AAA" from Standard & Poor's and

Aaa" from Moody's Investors Service, Inc. The RTA has the distinction of being

among the highest rated public transportation agencies in the United States.

Cash Management

The RTA's cash management encompasses several funds, some of which are

managed directly by RTA staff and others through investment contracts or trust

agreements. The RTA's cash management practices recognize that safety of capital is

of the utmost importance and has established guidelines towards achieving this goal.

Additionally, where applicable, the RTA has complied with applicable Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) guidelines regarding arbitrage earnings, and has undertaken

several rebate calculations of outstanding bond issues.



RTA Funds Management

The RTA's cash management responsibilities extend to several types of funds with

varying levels of cash management required. The types of funds include the

following:

General and Agency Funds. General Fund cash management includes the

General Fund investment portfolio, managed directly by RTA staff, and the

RTA's receipt of funds as either grantee (Le., Federal and State grants) or

designated recipient (i.e., RTA Sales Tax). The Sales Tax Fund includes the

transfer of these funds from the RTA to the Service Boards. The Deferred

Compensation Fund maintains pooled investments with outside institutions.

Debt Service Funds. Funds transferred monthly by the RTA to the Trustee

with deposits accumulating for bondholder payments. The RTA selects the

investment securities for the deposits in an account administered by the

Trustee.

Proprietary Fund. The Joint Self-Insurance Fund is managed directly by the

RTA within the guidelines established by the Joint Self-Insurance Fund

Bond Ordinance and administered by the Trustee.

Capital Projects Funds. Management ofthe bond proceeds is awarded on a

competitive bid basis to an investment institution and investment is guided

by an investment contract.

Trust and Fiduciary Fund. The RTA's Pension Fund is governed by a

Pension Committee, comprised of RTA and Service Board representatives

from Metra, Pace, and independent members. The Pension Fund is

managed by outside institutions selected by the Pension Committee.

The RTA's emphasis upon the security offunds is found in its policies and practices.

The RTA's Investment Policy, which governs the General Fund and Agency Funds, is

more restrictive than State laws as concerns investment grade, diversification

requirements, collateral requirements, and investment term. The RTA reports

quarterly to the Audit Committee on its General and Agency Fund investments.

RTA funds with the Trustees are invested in U.S. Treasury issues only, with a weekly

mark-to-market made for each portfolio. This would include funds for the Debt

Service Funds and Joint Self-Insurance Fund accounts.

Capital Project Funds' investments are governed by the terms of an investment

contract which collateralizes fully the bond proceeds invested. These investments are

limited to securities backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. Government and

are required to undergo a weekly mark-to-market.



The RTA's Pension Fund utilizes an independent firm to monitor the performance of

the outside firms under contract with the Pension Committee to manage the funds.

Arbitrage Rebate Calculations. The RTA has obtained a legal opinion and had the

requisite calculation performed on the Series 1990A bonds. An arbitrage payment of

approximately $260,000 was remitted to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) during

1995. No further payment to the IRS for this bond issue is expected.

Risk Financing

To meet the self-insurance requirements of the RTA and the Service Boards, the RTA
established a Joint Self-Insurance Fund (Fund). The Fund was established in 1986

with the RTA issuing $40 million in General Obligation bonds. Additionally, the

RTA contributed $2.5 million to the Fund for five consecutive years. The Fund is for

the RTA and the Service Boards to borrow from when the claims against them

exceed their retained limit.

As of November 15, 1993, the Fund entered into a multi-year claims made insurance

agreement. This agreement insures the RTA and the Service Boards against certain

losses ranging from $5 million to $50 million. Premiums for this coverage are paid

from amounts in the Fund.

The Fund is governed by the authorizing ordinance, with a Loss Financing Committee

meeting to monitor its activities and performance. The Committee is comprised of

four members, with one representative from the RTA, and a member from each of the

three Service Boards. The RTA undertakes the administrative activities related to the

Fund and directs cash management and investment activity through the Trustee.

OTHER INFORMATION

In this section, the RTA offers an overview of the independent audit process and an

acknowledgment of the effort put forth by various individuals to complete this CAFR

Independent Audit

The RTA is required by the Act to engage an independent certified public accountant

to report on its financial statements within six months after its fiscal year end. To
comply with this requirement, the RTA engaged the firm of KPMG Peat Marwick

LLP to audit our financial statements and review the financial section of this report.

The financial statements were prepared in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles (GAAP) and the auditors' requisite letter of opinion is included

in this report.

Additionally, the Single Audit Act of 1984 requires that government entities which

receive $100,000 or more of Federal government funding in a year have an audit

performed on entity-wide basis. This audit is required to be performed in accordance

with the Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the



United States, along with the provisions ofOMB Circular A- 128, Audits of State and
Local Governments . The RTA has engaged KPMG Peat Marwick LLP to perform
this audit.

Award

The Government Finance Officer's Association (GFOA) awarded a Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the RTA for its comprehensive
annual financial report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1994. A
reproduction ofthis Certificate is included in the Introductory section ofthis report.

In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish

an easily readable and efficiently organized CAFR, whose contents conform to

program standards. The CAFR must satisfy both generally accepted accounting

principles and applicable legal requirements. The Certificate is valid for a period of
one year.

It is the RTA's intention to submit this and future CAFR's to the GFOA for review

under its Certificate of Achievement Award for Excellence in Financial Reporting
Program

Acknowledgments

The preparation of this report required significant contributions of time and
cooperation of the Finance Department, and in particular, the Controller/Treasurer's

Division. I want to acknowledge those efforts and the assistance of our outside

auditors, as well as other staffmembers at the RTA.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph G. Costello

Chief Financial Officer
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KPMG Peat Marwick llp

Peat Marwick Plaza

303 East Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60601-9973

Independent Auditors' Report

Board of Directors

Regional Transportation Authority

Chicago, Illinois

We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Regional

Transportation Authority (Authority) as of and for the year ended December 31, 1995, as

listed in the accompanying table of contents. These financial statements are the responsibility

of the Authority's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in

the general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our

opinion.

In our opinion, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of the Regional Transportation Authority as of

December 31, 1995, and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its proprietary fund

type for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated

April 26, 1996 on our consideration of the Regional Transportation Authority internal control

structure and a report dated April 26, 1996 on its compliance with laws and regulations.

Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial

statements taken as a whole. The combining, individual fund, and account gToup statements

and schedules listed in the table of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis

and are not a required part of the general purpose financial statements. Such information has

been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial

statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the general

purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

The information contained in the statistical section has not been subjected to the auditing

procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial statements and, accordingly, we
express no opinion thereon.

KPM&* PjuIMaa^c^ LlP
April 26, 1996

Klynveld Peat Marwick C
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups

December 31, 1995

Governmental Fund Types

Assets and Other Debits

Debt Capital

General Service Projects

Cash and investments:

Externally restricted

Restricted by RTA
Unrestricted

Receivables:

Due from other funds

Intergovernmental receivables:

Federal operating assistance

Sales tax

Interest on sales tax

Reduced fare reimbursement

Public Transportation Fund

Unified Work Program

CTA loan

Metra loan

JSIF claims and other advances

Advances to Service Boards

Accrued interest on advances

Interest on investments

2,589,445

75,191,182



Exhibit 1

Proprietary



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups



Exhibit l.Cont.

Proprietary



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
Exhibit 2

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balances - All Governmental Fund Types

Year ended December 31, 1995



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balances - All Governmental Fund Types

Exhibit 2, Cont.

Debt

General Service

Capital

Projects

Totals

(memorandum
only)

Other financing sources (uses) •

operating transfers in (out) $ (74,500,029) 74,500,029

Deficiency of revenues and other

financing sources over expendi-

tures and other financing uses

Fund balances at December 31, 1994

(4,495,103) (122,176) (91,365,939) (95,983,218)

108,083,669 18,397,515 408,005,303 534,486,487

Fund balances at December 31, 1995 $ 103,588,566 18,275,339 316,639,364 438,503,269

See accompanying notes to general purpose financial statements.



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balance - Budget and Actual - General and Agency Funds

Year ended December 31, 1995



Exhibit 3



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balances - Budget and Actual - General and Agency Funds

General Fund

Variance

favorable

Budget Actual (unfavorable)

Other financing use -

operating transfers out



Exhibit 3. Cont.

Agency Fund
Variance

favorable Totals (memorandum only)

Budget Actual (unfavorable) Budget Actual

(73,850,000) (74,500,029)

(7,763,318) 1,577,399

(6,072,502)

(4,495,103)

108,083,669

11

103,588,566



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
Exhibit 4

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in

Fund Equity - Proprietary Fund Type and Similar Trust Fund

Year ended December 31, 1995



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Statement of Cash Flows - Proprietary Fund Type -
Internal Service Fund

Year ended December 31, 1995

Exhibit 5

Joint Self-

Insurance

Cash flows from operating activities:

Operating loss

Changes in assets and liabilities:

Decrease in interagency receivable

Decrease in accrued other expenses

Net cash used in operating activities

(4,901,506)

721,908

(5,722)

(4,185,320)

Cash flow from investing activities:

Decrease in investments

Investment income

Decrease in interest receivable

Net cash provided by investing activities

Cash flows used in noncapital financing activities -

decrease in due to other funds

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at December 31, 1994

Cash and cash equivalents at December 31, 1995

19,804,561

387,809

25,103

20,217,473

(409,593)

15,622,560

5,410

$ 15,627,970

See accompanying notes to general purpose financial statements.
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

December 31, 1995

( 1 ) Reporting Entity

The Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) was established in 1974 upon approval of a

referendum in its six-county Northeastern Illinois region. The operating responsibilities of the RTA
are set forth in the RTA Act (Act). The RTA is a unit of local government, body politic, political

subdivision, and municipal corporation of the State of Illinois. As initially established, the RTA
was an operating entity responsible for providing day-to-day bus and rail transportation services.

However, in 1983 the Illinois General Assembly reorganized the structure and funding of the RTA
from an operating entity to a planning and oversight entity. The reorganization placed all operating

responsibilities in the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) and two operating divisions of the RTA: a

Commuter Rail Division (Metra) and a Suburban Bus Division (Pace), each having its own
independent board. These divisions conduct operations and deal with subsidized carriers. These

three entities are defined in the Act as the "Service Boards."

The Act sets forth detailed provisions for the allocation of receipts by the RTA to the various Service

Boards, and imposes a requirement that the RTA's system as a whole achieves annually a "system

generated revenue recovery ration" (i.e., aggregate income for transportation services provided) of

at least 50% of the cost of transportation services. The Service Boards achieve their required

recovery ratio by establishing fares and related revenue to cover the required proportion of their

proposed expenses. The RTA has the responsibility to supervise the budgets and financial

condition of the CTA, Metra, and Pace.

As defined by generally accepted accounting principles established by the Governmental Accounting

Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 14, the financial reporting entity consists of the primary

government, as well as its component units, which are legally separate organizations for which the

elected officials of the primary government are financially accountable. Financial accountability is

defined as:

(1) Appointment of a voting majority of the component unit's board, and either a) the ability to

impose will by the primary government, or b) the possibility that the component unit will

provide a financial benefit to or impose a financial burden on the primary government; or

(2) Fiscal dependency on the primary government.

The accompanying financial statements present the RTA (the primary government) and its

component unit. The financial data of the component unit is included in the RTA reporting entity

because of the significance of its operational and financial relationship with the RTA.

Blended Component Unit

The Joint Self-Insurance Fund (Fund) is a legally separate entity from the RTA, but is effectively

controlled by the RTA. Therefore, the Fund is reported as part of the RTA and blended into the

appropriate funds.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

The Fund was created as required by Article Two of the Loss Financing Plan (Plan) of the RTA and
the three Service Boards. The Plan is intended primarily to serve as a mechanism for funding
catastrophic losses and, by capitalizing the Fund in advance of such losses, to smooth their impact
over time. The Fund is essentially a self-insurance pool that provides a means for financing losses.
The governing board of the Joint Self-Insurance Fund is appointed by the RTA. The management
of the Fund is composed of RTA personnel and all operations and fiscal matters are controlled bv
the RTA.

Separate financial statements for the Fund are maintained at the RTA's administrative offices.

Discretely Presented Component Units

Discretely presented component units are entities that are legally separate from the RTA, but for
which the RTA is financially accountable, or whose relationships with the RTA are such that
exclusion would cause the RTA's financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. The RTA
reporting entity does not include any discretely presented component units.

Excluded Entities

Several other governmental entities have operations within the RTA's region but are separate legal
entities. The entities include the CTA, Metra, and Pace. The Boards of Directors of each Service
Board are completely independent of the RTA Board. The RTA Board has control neither in the
selection nor the appointment of any Service Board director nor of any of its management Further,
directors of the CTA, Metra, and Pace are excluded from serving on more than one entity's board of
directors, including that of the RTA, except for the Chairman of the CTA Board of Directors, who
is also an RTA Board member.

The CTA, Metra, and Pace maintain separate management, exercise control over all operations
(including the passenger fare structure), and are accountable for fiscal matters including: ownership
of assets, relations with federal and state transportation funding agencies that provide financial
assistance, and the preparation of operating budgets. The CTA, Metra, and Pace are also
responsible for the purchase of services and approval of contracts relating to their operations.

The CTA, Metra, and Pace are considered fiscally independent of the RTA. Although the RTA
reviews the budgets of the CTA, Metra, and Pace, approval of the budgets is mandated by state
statute if such budgets meet specified farebox recovery ratios. Further, the RTA does not have the
authority to modify the budgets of the Service Boards.

The CTA, Metra, and Pace have no bonded debt; however, effective January 1, 1995, the CTA
entered into a 20-year noncancelable capital lease agreement with the Public Building Commission
of Chicago.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

The CTA, Metra, and Pace provide services to different geographic areas within the six-county

region. Metra provides transit service to the six-county area, with the majority of the transit riders

residing in the suburban metropolitan area and commuting into the City of Chicago. Pace's primary

service area is the suburban communities, with limited services to areas within the City of Chicago.

The CTA provides service to the City of Chicago and thirty-eight neighboring suburbs within Cook
County. Although programs are underway to increase the transfer of ridership between the service

entities, trips of this type presently represent a minority of those taken.

Based on these factors and applying the aforementioned criteria used to determine financial

accountability, management of the RTA does not consider the CTA, Metra, or Pace to be component
units and, accordingly, the financial data of the Service Boards have been excluded from the RTA
reporting entity. The RTA is not aware of any entity which is financially accountable for the RTA
that would result in the RTA being considered a component unit of such entity.

( 2 ) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting policies of the RTA conform to generally accepted accounting principles as

applicable to governments. Additionally, as permitted by generally accepted accounting principles,

the RTA has elected to apply only Financial Accounting Standards Board Statements and

Interpretations, Accounting Principles Board Opinions, and Accounting Research Bulletins of the

Committee on Accounting Procedure materials issued on or before November 30, 1989 to its

proprietary fund. The following is a summary of the significant policies:

(a) Fund Accounting

The accounts of the RTA are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of which is

considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a

separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues,

and expenditures or expenses, as appropriate. RTA resources are allocated to and accounted for in

individual funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be utilized and the means by which

spending activities are controlled. In the financial statements, the various funds are grouped into

three broad fund types and six generic fund categories as shown on the following pages.

Governmental Fund Types

The RTA's Governmental Fund Types consist of the General Fund, Debt Service Funds, and

Capital Project Funds.

General Fund

The General Fund is the general operating fund of the RTA. It is used to account for all

financial transactions that are specifically required to be accounted for in another fund.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

Debt Service Funds

The Debt Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the
payment of, general long-term debt principal, interest, and related costs. The RTA general
ordinance also established Debt Service Reserve Funds to be maintained by the trustee for
additional security and benefit of the holders of bonds. The Debt Service Funds and the Debt
Service Reserve Funds are combined for financial statement presentation.

Capital Project Funds

In 1989, the Illinois General Assembly authorized the RTA to issue a maximum of $500
million of Strategic Capital Improvement Program (SCIP) bonds, and to have a maximum of
$500 million RTA bonds outstanding. Capital Projects Funds are utilized for the disbursement
of the proceeds of the bond issues. The first Capital Projects Fund was established in 1990
with the issue of $100 rnillion of RTA bonds to fund capital projects at the Service Boards.
The proceeds from the bonds issued under the General Assembly's authorization were
allocated by the RTA as follows: 50% for capital projects of the CTA; 45% for capital projects
of Metra; and 5% for capital projects of Pace. Projects included in approved five-year capital
programs will be eligible for reimbursements from these proceeds by the RTA without further
review or action by the RTA Board of Directors.

Proprietary Fund Type

Proprietary Funds are used to account for activities that are similar to those found in the private
sector and to account for the financing of goods or services provided by a department or agency to
other departments or agencies of the governmental unit, or to other governmental units on a cost
reimbursement basis. The RTA has one Proprietary (Internal Service) Fund which relates to the
activities of the Joint Self-Insurance Fund.

Joint Self-Insurance Fund

The Joint Self-Insurance Fund (Fund) is used to account for the financing of claims incurred
by the Service Boards and the RTA on a cost-reimbursement basis. The Fund is essentially a
self-insurance pool to provide a source from which to pay catastrophic losses and other claims
incurred by the Service Boards and the RTA arising out of personal injuries, property damage,
and certain other losses. The Loss Financing Plan provides that the Fund is not available to
pay principal or interest on the Series 1986A Bonds which were issued in connection with its

creation.

As of November 15, 1993, the Fund entered into a multi-year claims made insurance
agreement. This agreement insures the RTA and the Service Boards against certain losses in
excess of $5 million but not to exceed $45 million, individually or in the aggregate. Premiums
for this coverage are paid from amounts in the Fund.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

Fiduciary Fund Types

Fiduciary Funds account for assets held by a governmental entity in a trustee capacity or as an agent

for others. The RTA's Fiduciary Funds consist of two Agency Funds (Sales Tax and Deferred

Compensation) and a Pension Trust Fund.

Agency Funds

The Sales Tax Fund records the receipt and disbursement of amounts due to the CTA, Metra,

and Pace, including Retailers' Occupation and Use Tax (sales tax), interest on this tax, reduced

fare reimbursement grants, and federal operating assistance grants. Sales tax revenues are

accrued in the Sales Tax Fund and are equally offset by a liability to the Service Boards. For

budget purposes, the RTA considers additions to and disbursements from the Sales Tax Fund
to be revenues and expenditures, respectively. In accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles for governmental entities, these are additions to and deductions from the

fund's assets and liabilities, respectively.

The Deferred Compensation Fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for

employees participating in the Deferred Compensation Plan created in accordance with Internal

Revenue Code Section 457.

Pension Trust Fund

The Pension Trust Fund is used to account for all accumulation of resources for, and payment

of, retirement benefits to employees participating in the RTA Pension Plan and Trust.

(b) Fixed Assets and Long-Term Liabilities

Account groups are used to establish accounting control and accountability for fixed assets and

long-term liabilities. Account groups are not funds and, therefore, are not involved in the

measurement of the results of operations. The following are the RTA's account groups:

General Fixed Assets Account Group

Fixed assets used in governmental fund type operations are stated at cost, or fair market value

at date of donation if donated, in the General Fixed Assets Account Group, rather than

governmental funds. Depreciation is not recognized in accordance with standard governmental

accounting practices. General fixed assets are acquired for the purpose of providing

governmental services at the RTA and not for the production of services that are sold.

General Long-Term Debt Account Group

Long-term liabilities expected to be financed from governmental funds are accounted for in the

General Long-Term Debt Account Group. The RTA's use of this account group relates to

general obligation bonds sold in 1986 to establish the Joint Self-Insurance Fund and general

obligation bonds sold in 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994 to fund capital projects.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

The entire liability for compensated absences is recorded in the General Fund, since, with the
exception of an immaterial amount, these will be liquidated with currently available resources.

(c) Basis of Accounting

The basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the
accounts and reported in the financial statements, regardless of the measurement focus applied.

All Governmental and Agency Funds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of
accounting, (i.e., revenues are recognized when they become measurable and available to liquidate
liabilities of the current period, and expenditures are recognized when they are expected to draw
upon current spendable resources). Sales tax revenues are recorded when they are both measurable
and available. Sales taxes are considered measurable and available if collected by the retailer by year
end and received by the RTA within 75 days after year end. Governmental Funds use the "flow of
current financial resources" measurement focus, which is based upon determination of financial
position and changes in financial position rather than upon net income determination.

Proprietary and Trust Funds are accounted for using the full accrual basis of accounting. Therefore,
revenues are recognized when earned and measurable, and expenses are recognized when they are
incurred. These funds use the "flow of economic resources" measurement focus which is based
upon determination of net income.

The Agency Funds are custodial in nature (assets equal liabilities) and do not involve the
measurement of results of operations.

(d) Assets, Liabilities, and Fund Equity

Assets

Cash and Investments

All excess General Fund cash is invested and earnings are credited to the General Fund for use
in financing general RTA operations. The earnings on the investment of bond proceeds used to
establish the Joint Self-Insurance Fund are transferred to the General Fund for use in financing
RTA operations. Investments are carried at cost. Investments in the RTA's Deferred
Compensation and Pension Trust Funds are carried at market value.

Receivables

Receivables include amounts due from federal, state, and local governments for sales taxes and
specific programs and projects.

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

Restricted Assets

Bond proceeds and amounts set aside for general obligation debt service are classified as

restricted assets since their use is limited by the bond indentures.

Liabilities

Intergovernmental Payables

These amounts include accrued financial assistance, sales taxes, capital, and other grants due to

the Service Boards at December 31, 1995.

Accrued Other Expenses

Accrued other expenses represent short-term payables at year end. Compensated absences

which are reported within this category represent the liability for employees' vested vacation at

year end. Employees are eligible for vacation leave after six months of service. Unused
vacation days may be carried until December 31 of the following year at which time any unused

days expire.

Claims Liability

Prior to 1995, interagency receivables from the entities participating in the Joint Self-Insurance

Fund (RTA, CTA, Metra, and Pace) and claims liabilities were recorded when qualified claims

were approved for payment or reserved for possible future payment The claims liabilities

remained on the books of the Fund until paid or settled. Beginning in 1995, management of

the Fund determined that each participating entity is only responsible to repay the Fund for

submitted claims paid by the Fund and that, except for the third-party insurance coverage, the

Fund acts exclusively as a claims-servicer, not an insurer, with respect to claims presented.

Therefore, claims liabilities and corresponding interagency receivables were not recorded by
the Fund in 1995. Claims liabilities and the corresponding interagency receivables recorded in

prior years have been offset to reflect this change in policy, which has no effect on prior years'

results of operations or retained earnings.

Fund Equity

Fund Balances

Portions of the fund balances of the Governmental and Fiduciary Funds are reserved by the

RTA for specific purposes as follows:

Reserved for 1987 and Prior Capital and Reserved for 1988 through 1995 Capital represent

the portion of the fund balance to provide the local share of federal and state funded capital

projects and to fund 100% of those projects not funded by another source. The related

cash to cover projects for, and prior to, 1987 has been restricted by the RTA Board. The

(Continued)
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

restricted cash represents the 1987 and Prior Capital reserved portion of the fund balance
and outstanding liabilities on the capital projects which are represented on the combined
balance sheets as capital assistance payables.

Reserved for Service Board Loans represents the long-term portion of these receivables.
Reserved for Prepaid Expenses represents costs paid by the RTA prior to their being
incurred.

Reserved for Debt Service represents the portion of the fund balance of RTA resources
legally restricted for the payment of long-term debt principal and interest amounts maturing
in future years. Reserved for Employee Retirement represents the excess of the Pension
Plan and Trust's assets over its liabilities to be used for the payment of employee retirement
benefits incurred under the Plan. Reserved for Bond Capital Projects represents bond
proceeds committed for capital projects of the Service Bonds.

Contributed Capital

Contributed capital is the amount of permanent fund capital contributed to the Joint Self-
Insurance Fund from the proceeds of the bond issue used to establish the Fund and additional
deposits made directly to the Fund since its inception. There was no change in contributed
capital during 1995.

(e) Revenues

The RTA has four principal sources of revenue: (1) retailer's occupation taxes, service occupation
taxes, and use taxes (collectively, RTA Sales Tax); (2) funds appropriated to the RTA by statute
through the State's Public Transportation Fund established under the Act; (3) funds in respect of
state or federal grants, or any other such funds, which the RTA is authorized to apply for and
receive under the Act; and (4) investment income on unexpended funds held by the RTA.

Intergovernmental grant revenues are recognized when qualifying expenditures have been incurred
in accordance with the grant award.

Taxes

The RTA Sales Tax consists of (i) in Cook County, (a) a tax of 1% of the gross receipts from sales
of drugs, certain medical supplies, and food prepared for consumption off the premises (other than
for immediate consumption) imposed on all persons selling tangible personal property at retail (a
Food and Drug Tax) and (b) a tax of .75% of the gross receipts from all other taxable retail sales;
(ii) in counties within Northeastern Illinois other than Cook County, a tax of .25% of the gross
receipts from all taxable retail sales (together with (i) (b), a General Sales Tax); and (iii) a tax of
.75% on the use in Cook County, and .25% on the use in Northeastern Illinois other than Cook
County, of tangible personal property purchased from a retailer outside Northeastern Illinois and
titled or registered with a State agency by a person with a Northeastern Illinois address (a Use Tax).
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The taxes described in (i) and (ii) above are also imposed on persons engaged in making sales of

services pursuant to which tangible personal property or real estate (as incident to a sale of a service)

is transferred (with respect to the taxes in (i) and (ii), a Service Occupation Tax).

The RTA Sales Tax is collected by the Illinois Department of Revenue (the Department of Revenue),

and paid to the Treasurer of the State of Illinois to be held in trust for the RTA outside the State

Treasury. Proceeds from the RTA Sales Tax are payable monthly, without appropriation, by the

State Treasury, on the order of the State Comptroller, directly to the RTA.

Also, proceeds from certain sales taxes imposed by the State are allocated to the RTA as part of the

restructuring of the State and local sales taxes in Illinois. Until January 1, 1990, the General Sales

Tax, Use Tax, and Service Occupation Tax portions of the RTA Sales Tax were imposed at a rate of

1% in Cook County. Effective January 1, 1990, as a result of legislation (the Sales Tax Reform
Act) aimed at simplifying the base and rate structure of taxes imposed by the State and its local

governments, including the RTA, the State General Sales Tax, State Use Tax, State Service

Occupation Tax, and State Service Use Tax were increased from 5% to 6.25% and any

corresponding portions of the RTA Sales Tax in Cook County were reduced from 1% to .75%. In

order to avoid a revenue loss to the RTA because of the reduction in this portion of the RTA Sales

Tax, the Sales Tax Reform Act directed that portions of the receipts from the State General Sales

Tax, State Use Tax, State Service Occupation Tax, and State Service Use Tax be paid to the RTA
annually.

Specifically, 4% of the net monthly revenue from the 6.25% State General Sales Tax and State

Service Occupation Tax and 4% of the net monthly revenue from the State Use Tax on personal

property purchased at retail outside the State but registered or titled with a State agency within the

State (i.e., .25% of total) is transferred into the County and Mass Transit District Fund in the State

Treasury (the CMTD Fund). The amount in the CMTD Fund attributable to taxable sales occurring

in Cook County or to property registered or titled in Cook County is then transferred into the RTA
Occupation and Use Tax Replacement Fund in the State Treasury (the Replacement Fund). In

addition, (i) the net monthly revenue from the State Use Tax and State Service Use tax portions of

the 1% State Food and Drug Tax and (ii) 20% of the net monthly revenue of the 6.25% State Use
Tax and State Service Use Tax (i.e., 1.25% of total), other than revenues of such taxes attributable

to personal property purchased at retail outside the State but registered or titled with a State agency

within the State, are deposited in the State and Local Sales Tax Reform Fund (the Reform Fund).

Ten percent of the money paid into the Reform Fund is then transferred into the Replacement Fund.
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The Act provides that the RTA withhold 15% of the tax revenues generated and that these revenues

are deposited into the RTA's General Fund. The RTA is required to pass on to the Service Boards,

pursuant to statutory formula, an amount equal to the remainder of such tax revenues. The
remaining 85% of sales tax is allocated to the Service Boards as follows:

Collected within Collected in DuPage,

Service Collected within Cook County Kane, Lake, McHenry,

Board Chicago outside Chicago and Will Counties

CTA 100% 30

Metra - 55 70

Pace - 15 30

The RTA recognizes as a receivable and revenue in the General Fund only the 15% of the total sales

taxes collected to which it is entitled by the amended Act The remaining portion of the sales tax is

recorded in an Agency Fund. The criteria applied for recognition of the receivable and related

revenue are that the amounts are "measurable and available" as discussed in note 2(c).

Public Transportation Fund (PTF)

In accordance with the Act, the State Treasurer is authorized and required to transfer from the

State's General Revenue Fund to a special fund in the State Treasury designated the "Public

Transportation Fund," an amount equal to 25% of net revenues realized from sales taxes (or, as the

case may be, gasoline or parking taxes). These amounts may be paid to the RTA only upon State

appropriation. The State has approved an appropriation from the PTF through its 1996 fiscal year

which will end June 30, 1996.

None of the revenues from the PTF are payable to the RTA unless and until the RTA certifies to the

Governor, State Comptroller, and Mayor of the City of Chicago that it has adopted a budget and

financial plan as called for by the Act.

The amounts allocable to each of the Service Boards from funding received by the RTA from the

State's PTF are allocated at the discretion of the RTA Board in connection with the review and

approval of the annual and revised budgets of each Service Board. The allocable amounts of such

funds are payable as soon as may be practicable upon their receipt, provided that the RTA has

adopted a budget pursuant to Section 4.01 of the Act, and the Service Board that is to receive such

funds is in compliance with the budget requirement imposed upon the Service Board pursuant to

Section 4. 1 1 of the Act.

Federal Operating Assistance Grant

A grant is provided to the RTA under Section 9 of the Federal Transportation Act (FTA). The
revenue is recognized on the modified accrual basis in the year funds are actually received based

upon final approval of the grant. All funds received under this grant are "passed through" to the

Service Boards.
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Reduced Fare Reimbursement

In the State's fiscal year 1996, which ends June 30, 1996, the Illinois General Assembly
appropriated funds for a program under which the Illinois Department of Transportation (TDOT) is

authorized to provide to the RTA a reduced fare reimbursement grant for the purpose of reimbursing

the Service Boards for actual revenue losses attributable to reduced fares for students, handicapped

persons, and the elderly. For the State fiscal years ended June 30, 1995 and June 30, 1996 the

grants were in the amount of $24 million and $20 million, respectively. The revenue is recognized

on the modified accrual basis when the amount is requested from the IDOT.

Additional State Assistance

The State has authorized Additional State Assistance which is supplemental financing for the RTA's
Strategic Capital Improvement Program (SCIP). The Additional State Assistance available to the

RTA during the State's July through June fiscal year is limited to the lesser of (i) the actual debt

service payable during such year on any outstanding SCIP bonds or (ii) the following amount: for

1995, $30 million; for 1996, $40 million; for 1997, $50 million; and for 1998 and each year

thereafter, $55 million. The RTA received $32,416,511 of Additional State Assistance in 1995.

(/) Expenditures and Expenses

Operating grants consist of financial assistance to the CTA, Metra, and Pace. The RTA provides

operating assistance to the Service Boards to fund in part their RTA-approved budgets.

Capital grants consist of the RTA local match of FTA and JDOT funded capital projects, 100%
RTA-funded projects, and capital projects funded by RTA and SCIP bonds. It also includes capital

payment of approximately $25.2 million for sales tax funding due Metra based on statutory formula

and budgeted sales tax revenues in excess of their budgeted operating deficit.

Administration consists of those costs of the RTA incurred to carry out its regional funding and

administrative activities. These costs were limited by statute to $8,141,659 for 1995.

Non-Administration consists of those costs of the RTA which are exempt from the statutory limit.

These costs include the operation of the Travel Information Center, Personal Rapid Transit, capital

development, and other program costs incurred on behalf of the Service Boards.

(g) Cash Flows

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the RTA considers all short-term securities with

original maturities of 90 days or less to be cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents aggregated

$15,627,970 at December 31, 1995 and are included in "Cash and investments - Restricted by
RTA" on the accompanying combined balance sheet. The remaining $14,282,682 included in this

line item for the Proprietary Fund Type - Internal Service Fund constitute investments with original

maturities in excess of 90 days.
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(h) "Memorandum Only" Total Columns

Total columns on the Combined Statements are captioned Memorandum Only to indicate that they

are presented only to facilitate financial analysis. Data in these columns do not present financial

position, results of operations, or cash flows in conformity with generally accepted accounting

principles. Also, such data are not comparable to a consolidation. Therefore, interfund eliminations

have not been made in the aggregation of these data.

(3) Budget and Budgetary Accounting

Section 4.01(a) of the Act requires the RTA to prepare and adopt a comprehensive annual budget

and program presenting the RTA's planned operations and capital expenditures for the forthcoming

year. The budget is comprehensive and includes the activity in the General and Sales Tax (Agency)

Funds.

The annual budget and related appropriations are prepared on the modified accrual basis of

accounting in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles except for capital grants,

which are budgeted for on a project basis, which normally exceeds one year, and debt service

payments, which are budgeted as transfers from the General Fund. Budgets for capital grants that

extend beyond one year are presented in the first year of the grants and represent the total amounts
awarded. All appropriations lapse at year end. During the year no supplementary appropriations,

which require approval by the RTA Board, were passed. Although appropriations are adopted for

individual line items, the legal level of control (i.e., the level at which appropriation transfers or

expenditures in excess of appropriated amounts require RTA Board approval) is restricted to total

appropriations/expenditures and total administration appropriations/expenditures. Management has

the authority to exceed any line item appropriation without Board approval, provided it does not

exceed the total appropriations/expenditures and the total administration appropriation/expenditures.

Additional budget detail is used by management for monitoring purposes. It is the policy of the

RTA to fund the budgets of the Service Boards, up to the amount appropriated in the annual Budget
Ordinance. The Service Boards shall maintain all financial records and shall prepare all financial

statements and reports, including quarterly and annual reports required under the Act, in accordance

with the following provisions:

1 . The first source of funds to be credited against the budgeted funding amount is from FTA
operating assistance grants;
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2. The second source of funds to be credited against the budgeted funding amount is from 85%
sales tax receipts;

3

.

The third source of funds to be credited against the budgeted funding amount is from PTF
receipts; and

4. The fourth source of funds credited against the budgeted funding amount is from RTA 15%
sales tax receipts and other discretionary receipts.

For capital expenditures, the payment of PTF funds and 15% funds and other discretionary funds of

the RTA shall be made under the terms and conditions of grant agreements governing such
expenditures.

(4) Cash and Investments

The captions on the combined balance sheet related to cash and investments and the amounts in the

Total (Memorandum Only) column are comprised of the following:

Deposits $ 3,324,125
Investments 498,913,249

Total deposits and investments $ 502,237,374

Deposits and Investments

Section 702.20(ii) of the RTA Act authorizes the RTA to invest any funds or monies not required

for immediate use or disbursement The applicable statutory provisions governing the investment of

public funds are found in 30 LLCS 235/0.01, et seq.

The RTA has an investment policy which was most recently revised on August 4, 1994. This

policy is in accordance with the Illinois statutes and allows the RTA to invest in 1) certain

obligations of the U.S. Government and its agencies; 2) interest-bearing certificates of deposit,

interest-bearing time deposits, or any other investments constituting direct obligations of any bank
as defined by the Illinois Banking Act 3) short-term obligations of corporations organized in the

United States with assets exceeding $500 million and rated within the highest classification

established by at least two standard rating services; 4) certain money market mutual funds;

5) Illinois Public Treasurers' Investment Pool; 6) repurchase agreements; and 7) bankers'

acceptances.

Deposits

At year end, the carrying amount of the RTA's deposits was $3,324,125 and the bank balance was
$4,040,023. The bank balances were covered by Federal Depository Insurance or collateral held by
the RTA's agent in the RTA's name.
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Investments

The RTA's investments are categorized to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the

RTA. Category 1 includes investments that are insured or registered which are held by the RTA's
agency in the RTA's name. The RTA held the following investments at December 31, 1995, all of
which are Category 1

:

Type of investment
Carrying Market

amount (cost) value

U.S. Government agency securities

U.S. Treasury securities

Repurchase agreements

Commercial paper

Bankers acceptances

10,617,676
45,803,988
341,002,904
19,162,331

5,836,272

10,617,676

45,848,038
341,002,904
19,162,331

5,836,272

Total $ 422,423,171 422,467,221

The RTA's investments in money market funds are primarily for debt service funds on deposit with
the RTA's Trustee. Management has reviewed the investments in the money market funds and has
determined that the types of investments included in the money market funds are consistent with the

RTA's investment policies. These funds, which are open-end mutual funds, consist of U.S.
Treasury Bills and U.S. Treasury Notes and are collateralized with the same. These funds are not

categorized as to credit risk because they are not evidenced by a transferable financial instrument or

security. The RTA had $18,353,514 in open-end money market mutual funds at December 31,
1995. These investments are carried at cost which approximates market

The RTA's investments in repurchase agreements involve General Fund, Joint Self-Insurance
Fund, and Capital Projects Fund investments. The RTA had $341,002,904 in repurchase
agreement investments at December 31, 1995. These repurchase agreements were collateralized

with U.S. Treasury Notes. The repurchase agreements are backed by the full faith and credit of the

United States Treasury. The RTA's repurchase agreements "mark-to-market" on a daily basis, and
require collateral of 102% of the investment value.

The RTA's deferred compensation plan held pooled investments with a carrying value (market) of
$2,606,499 at December 31, 1995.
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The RTA's Pension Plan and Trust held the following uninsured, uncollateralized, or unregistered

investments for which the securities are held by CTC Illinois Trust Company, a subsidiary of The
Bank of New York Company, Inc., but not in the Plan's name at December 31, 1995:

Carrying amount
Type of investment Cost (market value)

Common stocks $ 26,111,038 34,706,582
Corporate bonds 2,544,192 2,580,914
U.S. Treasury securities 11,915,047 12,696,890
Short-term mutual funds 5,545,679 5,545,679

Total plan investments $ 46,115,956 55,530,065

The Plan's investments are stated at aggregate market value. The market value of corporate bonds
and common stocks traded on national securities exchanges is the last reported sales price on the last

business day of the fiscal year of the Plan. U.S. Treasury securities are valued at the latest bid

price. The short-term mutual fund units are stated at cost, which approximates market. These units

are maintained in a fund of the custodian and comprise greater than 5% of the Plan's investments.

( 5 ) CTA Loan

During 1992, the RTA made a loan of $1 1.01 1 million to the CTA. An additional $10 million loan

was made during 1993. The CTA repaid $10 million in 1994 and $3,671 million in 1995. The
loans are free of interest with the remaining repayments to be made in accordance with the following

schedule:

May 1, 1996 $ 3,670,000
May 1, 1997 3,670,000

$ 7,340,000

Fund balance has been reserved for the long-term portion of this receivable ($3,670,000).

( 6 ) Metra Loan

An agreement dated July 14, 1987 between the RTA and Metra stipulates that Metra repay the RTA
the principal sum of $67.9 million without interest, beginning December 31, 1988. The remaining

balance due from Metra at December 31, 1995 is $4,670,000 and is payable in 1996.
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( 7 ) Due To/From Other Funds

The amounts due to/from other funds are as follows:

Receivable fund
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The advances accrued interest at 5.45% during 1995. Accrued interest due from the CTA and Pace

amounted to $393,254 and $7,431, respectively, at December 31, 1995.

(10) Fixed Assets

The following is a summary of changes in the General Fixed Asset Account Group during the fiscal

year:

Balance Balance

December 31, 1994 Additions Retirements December 31, 1995

Equipment $ 16,082,636 6,270,611 (795.179) 21,558,068

(11) General Obligation Bonds Payable

Changes during the year in bonds payable were as follows:

December 3 1 , December 3 1

,

General obligation 1994 Retirements 1995

1986A $ 9,790,000 (4,750,000) 5,040,000

1990A 74,855,000 (1,390,000) 73,465,000

1991A 97,245,000 (1,480,000) 95,765,000

1992A and 1992B 218,000,000 - 218,000,000

1993A and 1993B 110,000,000 - 110,000,000

1993C refunding 23,145,000 (160,000) 22,985,000

1994A and 1994B 275,000,000 (2,515,000) 272,485,000

1994Cand 1994D 191,965,000 - 191,965,000

Total $ 1,000,000,000 (10,295,000) 989,705,000

Advance Refunding: On June 21, 1993, the RTA advance refunded a portion of its 1990A Series

general obligation bond issue. The RTA issued $23,265,000 of general obligation refunding bonds

(1993 Series C) to provide resources to fund an irrevocable trust for the purpose of generating

resources for all future debt service payments of the refunded debt. As a result, the refunded bonds

are considered to be defeased and the liability has been removed from the general long-term debt

account group. At December 31, 1995. $20,350,000 of outstanding general obligation bonds

(1990A Series) are considered defeased.
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The "debt service requirements" set forth in the following tables represent payments due the trustee,

as required by the respective bond agreements. The "principal maturity" columns represent

payments due bond holders from the trustee.

1986 General Obligation Bonds

On November 1, 1986, the RTA issued $40 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1986A, to

establish the Joint Self-Insurance Fund for the RTA, CTA, Metra, and Pace. The purpose of the

Joint Self-Insurance Fund is to provide a source from which to pay substantial damage and other

claims above retained limits payable by any of the participants arising out of personal injuries,

property damage, and certain other losses and damages. The Self-Insurance Agreement provides

that the Joint Self-Insurance Fund is not available to pay the principal or interest on the Series

1986A Bonds.

The remaining Series 1986A Bonds mature on November 1, 1996 and interest is payable semi-

annually at 6.2% on May 1, 1996 and November 1, 1996.

Debt service requirements on the Series 1986A Bonds to maturity are set forth below:
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Debt service requirements on the Series 1990A Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Year Principal

Debt service requirements

Interest Total

Principal

maturity

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
Thereafter

1,480,000

1,575,000

1,680,000

1,790,000

1,915,000

65,025,000

5,238,700
5,142,500
5,038,550
4,925,150
4,803,430

69,119,885

6,718,700
6,717,500
6,718,550
6,715,150
6,718,430

134,144,885

1,480,000

1,575,000

1,680,000

1,790,000

1,915,000

65,025,000

Total 73,465,000 94,268,215 167,733,215 73,465,000

1991 General Obligation Bonds

In November 1991, the RTA issued $100 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1991A, to

replenish the Capital Projects Fund and to provide the source for paying costs of the Capital

Program for the CTA, Metra, and Pace.

The Series 1991A Bonds mature on November 1 over a thirty-year period and interest is payable at

rates ranging from 4.85% to 6.55% on May 1, 1992 and semi-annually thereafter on November 1

and May 1 in each remaining year.

Debt service requirements on the 1991A Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Year Principal

Debt service requirements

Interest Total

Principal

maturity

1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
Thereafter

1,555,000

1,640,000

1,735,000

1,830,000

1,940,000

87,065,000

6,270,089
6,186,119
6,095,099
5,996,204
5,889,149

77,313,488

7,825,089
7,826,119
7,830,099
7,826,204
7,829,149

164,378,488

1,555,000
1,640,000

1,735,000

1,830,000

1,940,000

87,065.000

Total $ 95,765,000 107,750,148 203,515,148 95,765,000
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1992 General Obligation Bonds

In June 1992, the RTA issued $188 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1992A, to pay the
cost of purchasing and reconstructing railcars for Metra. The RTA also issued $30' million in
General Obligation Bonds, Series 1992B, to pay the costs of reconstruction, acquisition, repair, and
replacement of certain public transportation facilities for the CTA, Metra, and Pace.

The Series 1992A and 1992B Bonds mature on June 1 over a thirty-year period and interest is

payable at rates ranging from 5.30% to 9.00% on December 1, 1992 and semi-annually thereafter
on June 1 and December 1 in each remaining year.

Debt service requirements on the Series 1992A and 1992B Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Debt service requirements Principal
Year Principal Interest Total maturity

1996 $ 14,352,169 14,352,169
1997 2,176,364 14,352,169 16,528,533
1998 3,540,909 14,243,413 17,784,322 3,420,000
1999 3,743,636 14,051,779 17,795,415 3,610,000
2000 3,963,182 13,840,569 17,803,751 3,820,000
Thereafter 204,575,909 180,420,792 384,996,701 207,150,000

Total $ 218,000,000 251,260,891 469,260,891 218,000,000

1993 General Obligation Bonds

In June 1993, the RTA issued $55 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1993A, to pay the
cost of repurchasing and reconstructing rail cars for Metra. The RTA also issued $55 million in
General Obligation Bonds, Series 1993B, to pay the costs of reconstruction, acquisition, repair, and
replacement of certain public transportation faculties for the CTA, Metra, and Pace.

The Series 1993A and 1993B Bonds mature on June 1 over a thirty-year period and interest is

payable at rates ranging from 4.21%, to 5.85% on December 1, 1993 and semi-annually thereafter
on June 1 and December 1 in each remaining year.
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Debt service requirements on the Series 1993A and 1993B Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Year Principal

Debt service requirements

Interest Total

Principal

maturity

1996

1997
1998

1999
2000
Thereafter

1,186,818

1,919,091

2,007,273
2,097,273

2,200,000
100,589,545

6,210,790
6,163,792
6,080,980

5,990,356
5,891,476

82,248,167

7,397,608
8,082,883

8,088,253

8,087,629
8,091,476

182,837,712

1,865,000

1,950,000

2,040,000
2,130,000

102,015,000

Total $ 110,000,000 112,585,561 222,585,561 110,000,000

1993 General Obligation Refunding Bonds

In June 1993, the RTA issued $23,265 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1993C, to

provide funds to refund in advance of maturity the RTA's outstanding Series 1990A Bonds
maturing November 1 in the years 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2009 in the aggregate amount of $20.35

million.

The Series 1993C Refunding Bonds mature on June 1 over a sixteen-year period and interest is

payable at rates ranging from 2.75% to 5.70% on December 1, 1993 and semi-annually thereafter

on June 1 and December 1 in each remaining year.

Debt service requirements on the Series 1993C Refunding Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Year Principal

Debt service requirements

Interest Total

Principal

maturity

1996

1997

1998

1999
2000
Thereafter

156,364

163,182
171,364
178,182

186,364
22,034,089

1,249,568

1,243,088

1,235,962

1,228,143

1,219,650

6,813,274

1,405,932

1,406,270

1,407,326

1,406,325

1,406,014
28,847,363

150,000

160,000

165,000

175,000
180,000

22,155,000

Total ),545 12,989,685 35,879,230 22,985,000
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1994 General Obligation Bonds

In May 1994, the RTA issued $195 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, to pay the

cost of purchasing and reconstructing rail cars for Metra. Proceeds of Series 1994A Bonds may
also be used to purchase new paratransit vehicles for Pace and for rehabilitation of rail cars for the

CTA. The RTA also issued $80 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B, to pay the

costs of reconstruction, acquisition, repair, and replacement of certain public transportation facilities

for the CTA, Metra, and Pace.

The Series 1994A and 1994B Bonds mature on June 1 over a thirty-year period and interest is

payable at rates ranging from 3.75% to 8.0% on December 1, 1994 and semi-annually thereafter on
June 1 and December 1 in each remaining year.

Debt service requirements on the Series 1994A and 1994B Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Debt service requirements Principal

Year Principal Interest Total maturity

1996 $ 3,695,000 17,150,665 20,845,665 3,695,000
1997 3,860,000 16,977,700 20,837,700 3,860,000
1998 4,045,000 16,784,900 20,829,900 4,045,000
1999 4,245,000 16,573,405 20,818,405 4,245,000
2000 4,470,000 16,344,580 20,814,580 4,470,000
Thereafter 252,170,000 242,013,942 494,183,942 252,170,000

Total $ 272,485,000 325,845,192 598,330,192 272,485,000

In December 1994, the RTA issued $62 million in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994C, to pay
for capital projects of the CTA, Metra, and Pace required by the Americans with Disabilities Act,
and for vehicle rehabilitation and the construction or renewal of support facilities. The RTA also

issued $129,965 rnillion in General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994D, to pay for portions of the

CTA's rehabilitation of the Green Line elevated structure, track replacement, and repair or
replacement of bus supporting services, and for Pace's construction of bus garages and purchase of
new buses and paratransit vehicles.

The 1994C and 1994D Bonds mature on June 1 over a thirty-year period and interest is payable at

rates ranging from 5.3% to 7.75% on June 1, 1995 and semi-annually thereafter on June 1 and
December 1 in each remaining year.
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Debt service requirements on the Series 1994C and 1994D Bonds to maturity are set forth below:

Year

Debt
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All amounts of compensation deferred under the plan and all income attributable to those amounts

are (until made available to the employee or other beneficiary) solely the property and rights of the

RTA (without being restricted to the provisions of benefits under the plan), subject only to the

claims of the RTA's general creditors. Participants' rights under the plan are equal to those of

general creditors of the RTA in amount equal to the fair market value of the deferred amount for

each participant.

The RTA believes it has no liability for losses under the plan but does have the duty of due care that

would be required of an ordinary prudent investor. The RTA believes that it is highly unlikely that

it will use the assets to satisfy the claims of general creditors in the future.

As of December 31, 1995, sixty RTA employees participated in the plan. The plan is administered

by a third-party administrator and has a market value of $906,247 and $1,700,252 for active and

inactive employees, respectively.

(13) Pension

Plan Description

Effective July 1, 1976, the RTA participates, along with Metra and Pace, in a multi-employer

noncontributory defined benefit cost-sharing pension plan and trust, the RTA Pension Plan and

Trust (Plan), covering substantially all employees not otherwise covered by a union pension plan.

The responsibilities for administering the Plan are divided among a Board of Trustees, a Retirement

Committee, a Plan Administrator, and the RTA Board of Directors.

The Plan is classified as a "governmental plan" and is, therefore, generally exempt from the

provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. The Internal Revenue Service

has issued a letter of determination dated September 30, 1988 stating that the Plan is qualified under

Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code (Code) and is therefore exempt from Federal income

taxes under the provisions of Section 501(a) of the Code. The Plan operates on a calendar fiscal

year.

Separate employer contribution accounts were set up for the RTA, Metra, and Pace. Contribution

expense is accrued by the RTA, Metra, and Pace concurrent with the establishment of each

employer/employee account

The Plan provides normal retirement and disability benefits determined as a percentage of the

participant's average annual compensation in the three completed plan years of highest

compensation. Prior service credits are provided to participants employed prior to July 1, 1984
who were employed on a full-time basis prior to their employment with the RTA by another

governmental entity or by certain providers of transportation services. (Prior service credits for

participants employed after June 30, 1984 were eliminated with the 1984 amendments to the Plan).

(Continued)
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Prior to July 1, 1979 contributions were made on the basis of non-actuarial estimates. The Plan's

initial actuarial study found that those estimates were in excess of actuarial requirements. As a

result, pension expense is being reduced by amortization of the excess over 20 years. (Prior to

1985, the excess was amortized over a ten-year period.)

Funding requirements for the Plan are determined by an independent actuary under the projected

unit credit method. The RTA's actuarially determined contribution requirements for 1995 and 1994

were $77,458 and $75,009, respectively. These amounts represent 8.92% and 8.94% of the Plan's

total actuarially determined contribution requirements for the respective years. Contributions for all

participating employers, including Pace and Metra, aggregating $868,365 were made or accrued

during 1995. Assets are valued recognizing a portion of both realized and unrealized gains and

losses in order to avoid wide swings in actuarially determined funding requirements from year to

year. Certain directors and employees hired after age 60 are allowed to participate in the Plan.

100% vesting occurs after five years service and benefit accruals are provided for participants over

age 65. An employee may retire early after age 55 after completing ten years of credited service

with reduced benefits.

Related Party Transactions

There were no securities of the RTA, Metra, Pace, or related parties included in the Plan's assets.

Funding Status and Progress

The amount shown below as the pension benefit obligation (PBO) is a standardized disclosure

measure of the present value of pension benefits estimated to be payable in the future as a result of

employee service to date. The measure is intended to help users assess the funding status of the

Plan on a going-concem basis, assess progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay

benefits when due, and make comparisons among employers. The measure is the actuarial present

value of credit projected benefits prorated on service and is independent of the funding method used

to determine contributions to the Plan.

The PBO was computed as part of an actuarial valuation performed as of January 1, 1995 (date of

latest valuation). Significant actuarial assumptions used in the valuation include (a) a rate of return

on the investment of present and future assets of 8% a year compounded annually and (b) projected

salary increases of 5% a year compounded annually, 4% of which is attributed to inflation and 1%
to merit. The actuarial assumptions used in connection with the January 1, 1995 valuation are

consistent with those used in connection with the January 1, 1994 valuation.

(Continued)
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Net assets in excess of pension benefit obligation were $7,998,564 at January 1, 1995 and were
determined as follows:

Pension benefit obligation - retirees and beneficiaries

currently receiving benefits and terminated employees
not yet receiving benefits $ 9,460,738

Current employees - employer-financed vested and nonvested 26,600,330

Total pension benefit obligation 36,06 1 ,068
Net assets available for benefits, at market 44,059,632

Net assets in excess of pension benefit obligation $ 7,998,564

Trend Information

Trend information gives an indication of the progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay
benefits when due. Three-year historical trend information is as follows:

Valuation date
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(14) Other Postemployment Benefits

The RTA offers eligible retirees the option to continue participation in its group health insurance

plan. Eligibility is in accordance with the qualifying factors of the RTA Pension Plan and Trust as

follows: Retired employees who have attained age 55 with ten years of continuous full-time

employment are eligible to continue the Health Plan for themselves and their dependents (providing

their dependents were covered immediately prior to their retirement). Retired employees who have

attained age 65 or older with ten years of continuous full-time employment are eligible for the

Medicare Supplement Plan.

Retiree dependents are eligible for either the Health Plan or Medicare Supplement Plan depending on

their age (providing they were covered as dependents immediately prior to the employee's

retirement).

Election to participate is voluntary with RTA incurring no additional obligations except that the RTA
will pay each eligible retiree the sum of $45.52 per month toward the cost of their health insurance.

The costs of retiree health care benefits are generally recognized as expense as they are paid and are

not material in amount at the present time.

(15) Reconciliation of Budgetary Basis to GAAP Basis Accounting

The accompanying combined statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances -

budget and actual - General and Agency Funds presents comparisons of the legally adopted budget

with actual data on a budgetary basis.

Since accounting principles applied for purposes of developing data on a budgetary basis differ with

generally accepted accounting principles, a reconciliation of timing differences in the excess of

revenues and other financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses is presented

below:

General Fund

Excess of revenues over expenditures and other financing

use - budgetary basis $ 1,577,399
Adjustments:

Capital grant expenditures incurred in current year but

considered in prior years' budgets ( 1 5,000,004)

Capital grant expenditures expected to be incurred in

future years but considered in current year budget 8,927,502

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures and other financing

use - GAAP basis $ (4,495,103)

(Continued)
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(16) Commitments and Contingencies

The RTA has an operating lease agreement for its office facilities. Operating lease expenditures

totaled $834,133 in 1995 which included $471,684 of operating expenses paid under the terms of

the lease agreement. Minimum annual rental payments by the RTA are as follows:

Year Amount

1996 $ 362,449
1997 362,449
1998 362,449
1999 362,449
2000 362,449
Thereafter 664,487

Total $ 2,476,732

The RTA is a defendant or respondent in various lawsuits and administrative proceedings. In the

opinion of the RTA management, the ultimate resolution of these lawsuits will not have a material

adverse effect on the RTA's financial position or its results of operations.

Under a lease agreement effective January 1, 1995, between the CTA and the Public Building

Commission of Chicago (PBC), the RTA was directed to pay $666,125 to the PBC in March 1995
and June 1995 from the CTA's portion of Sales Tax Revenues. Similar amounts are to be paid in

March and June of succeeding years until November 15, 2014, or until the lease obligations have
been paid in full.

(17) Subsequent Event

In January 1996, the RTA issued $151,235 million in General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series

1996A, to refund in advance of maturity certain of the RTA's outstanding General Obligation

Bonds, Series 1994B and 1994D. The Series 1996A Refunding Bonds mature on June 1 over a

thirty-year period and interest is payable at rates ranging from 5.125% to 5.5% on June 1, 1996
and semi-annually thereafter on June 1 and December 1 in each remaining year.
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COMBINING, INDIVIDUAL FUND, AND
ACCOUNT GROUP STATEMENTS AND SCHEDULES





GENERAL FUND

The general fund is used to account for resources traditionally associated with the RTA which
are not required legally or by sound financial management to be accounted for in another fund.





REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Schedule of Expenditures - Budget and Actual - General Fund

Year ended December 31, 1995

Schedule A-

1

Actual

Variance

favorable

Budget (unfavorable)

Expenditures:

Operating grants

Capital grants - current year

Other grants and reimbursements

Administration:

Salaries and benefits

Business expenses

Supplies, services, and other expenses

Rentals and utilities

Professional services

Regional exclusion

$ 130,587,990 131,433,000 845,010

18,786,000 18,786,000

796,048 1,166,000 369,952

5,035,498





DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

1986A Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1986A general obligation bonds.

1990A Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1990A general obligation bonds.

1991A Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1991A general obligation bonds.

1992A & B Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1992A & B general obligation bonds.

1993A & B Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1993A & B general obligation bonds.

1993C Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1993C refunding general obligation bonds.

1994A & B Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1994A & B general obligation bonds.

1994C & D Bonds Fund - to account for operating transfers received, investment income, and
principal and interest payments made for 1994C & D general obligation bonds.



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Balance Sheet - Debt Service Funds

December 31, 1995



Schedule B-l

1991A
Bonds



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balances - Debt Service Funds

Year ended December 31, 1995



Schedule B-2

1992A&B
Bonds





CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS

SCIP Bonds Fund - to account for 1992 through 1995 bond sale proceeds and related capital

grants made to the Service Boards as expenditures are incurred.

Non-SCIP Bonds Fund - to account for 1990 through 1995 bond sale proceeds and related

capital grants made to the Service Boards as expenditures are incurred.





REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Balance Sheet - Capital Projects Funds

December 31, 1995

Schedule C-l

SCIP

Bonds

Non-SCEP
Bonds Total

Assets:

Cash and investments

Due from other funds

Accrued interest

206,346,279 111,862,625 318,208,904

88,349 88,349

1,005,581 684,557 1,690,138

Total assets 207,351,860 112,635,531 319,987,391

Liabilities:

Due to other funds

Capital assistance

88,349

198,926 3,060,752

88,349

3,259,678

Total liabilities 287,275 3,060,752 3,348,027

Fund balances - reserved for bond capital

projects 207,064,585 109,574,779 316,639,364

Total liabilities and fund balances $ 207,351,860 112,635,531 319,987,391

See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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Schedule C-2

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in

Fund Balances - Capital Projects Funds

Year ended December 31, 1995



FIDUCIARY FUND TYPES

Trust Fund

Pension Fund - to account for the accumulation of resources for, and payment of,

retirement benefits to employees participating in the RTA Pension Plan and Trust

Agency Funds

Sales Tax Fund - to account for the receipt and disbursement of amounts due to the CTA,
Metra, and Pace, including Retailers' Occupation and Use Tax (sales tax), interest on this

tax, reduced fare reimbursement grants, and federal operating assistance grants.

Deferred Compensation Fund - to account for the accumulation of resources for employees
participating in the Deferred Compensation Plan created in accordance with Internal

Revenue Code Section 457.





REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Balance Sheet - Fiduciary Fund Types

December 31, 1995

Schedule D-l

Agency Trust

Combined Pension Total

Assets:

Cash and investments

Receivables:

Federal operating assistance

Sales tax

Interest on sales tax

Reduced fare reimbursement

Interest on investments

Advances to Service Boards

2,606,499

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

35,607,082

55,530,065

380,287

58,136,564

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

380,287

35,607,082

Total assets $ 175,097,025 55,910,352 231,007,377

Liabilities:

Intergovernmental payables:

Federal operating assistance 34,07

1

Sales tax due to Service Boards 1 16,985,929

Interest on sales tax due to Service Boards 152,51

1

Reduced fare reimbursement 19,7 10,933

Deferred compensation 2,606,499

Accrued other expenses -

Advances from state 35,607,082

614,128

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

2,606,499

614,128

35,607,082

Total liabilities

Fund equity - reserved for employee retirement

175,097,025 614,128

55,296,224

175,711,153

55,296,224

Total liabilities and fund equity $ 175,097,025 55,910,352 231,007,377

See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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Schedule D-2
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Balance Sheet - Agency Funds

December 31, 1995

Agency

Sales Tax
Deferred

Compensation Total

Assets:

Cash and investments

Receivables:

Federal operating assistance

Sales tax

Interest on sales tax

Reduced fare reimbursement

Advances to Service Boards

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

35,607,082

2,606,499 2,606,499

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

35,607,082

Total assets 172,490,526 2,606,499 175,097,025

Liabilities:

Intergovernmental payables:

Federal operating assistance 34,071

Sales tax due to Service Boards 1 16,985,929

Interest on sales tax due to Service Boards 152,5 1

1

Reduced fare reimbursement 19,7 10,933

Deferred compensation

Advances from state 35,607,082

2,606,499

34,071

116,985,929

152,511

19,710,933

2,606,499

35,607,082

Total liabilities $ 172,490,526 2,606,499 175,097,025

See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities

Year ended December 31, 1995

Schedule D-3

Sales Tax Fund

Balance



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Combining Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities

Schedule D-3, Cont.



GENERAL FIXED ASSETS ACCOUNT GROUP

To account for fixed assets used in operations accounted for in governmental fund types.





Schedule E-l

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

General Fixed Assets Account Group

Schedule of General Fixed Assets - By Source

December 31, 1995

General fixed assets - equipment $ 21,558,068

Investment in general fixed assets by source - sales tax $ 21,558,068

See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

General Fixed Assets Account Group

Schedule of General Fixed Assets - By Function

December 31, 1995

Schedule E-2

Function

Office

furniture

and Computer Transportation Leasehold

equipment equipment equipment improvements

Administrative



REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

General Fixed Assets Account Group

Schedule of Changes in General Fixed Assets - By Function

Year ended December 31, 1995

Schedule E-3

Function

Balance Balance

December 3 1

,

December 3 1

,

1994 Additions Retirements 1995

Administrative

Personal Rapid Transit

Americans with Disabilities Act

Travel Information Center

Fare Collection Systems

$ 4,100,901 246,814

5,862,050 5,089,017

54,322

2,689,098 931,953

3,376,265 2,827

(196,593) 4,151,122

10,951,067

54,322

(598,586) 3,022,465

3,379,092

Total general fixed assets $ 16,082,636 6,270,611 (795,179) 21,558,068

See accompanying independent auditors' report.
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STATISTICAL SECTION
(UNAUDITED)

The information on the following tables is unaudited - see accompanying independent auditors'

report.

The revenues and expenditures presented on the following tables include the activity in all the

RTA's funds (General, Debt Service, Capital Projects, Internal Service, Trust and Agency).
Additions to and disbursements from the Sales Tax (Agency) Fund are considered to be revenues
and expenditures, respectively, for the purpose of presentation in these tables.





1986-1995

(Percentage)

Statistical section

RTA Revenue By Source
(All Funds)

innr rmm nun



STATISTICAL SLCTK'X

1986-1995

(Percentage)
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STATISTICAL SEt'TI<>\

Sales Tax Revenues Source by County/City of Chicago

; County McHenry County
McHenry County

Lake County
,

0.92%
3.27% I

Kane County

Suburban Cook County

Retailers' Occupation and Use Tax (Sales Tax)

Revenues by County / City of Chicago



STA T1ST1CAL SEf'T/OX

Legal Debt Capacity

Balance Outstanding Maximum

Legal Debt Margin: at December 31, 1995 Issued

Debt limitation per Act for General Obligations $1 ,000,000,000

Debt applicable to limitation:

RTA Bonds:

1 986A General Obligation Bonds $5,040,000

1 990A General Obligation Bonds 73,465,000

1 991 A General Obligation Bonds 95,765,000

1992B General Obligation Bonds 30,000,000

1 993B General Obligation Bonds 55,000,000

1 993C General Obligation Bonds 22,985,000

1 994B General Obligation Bonds 79,270,000

1 994D General Obligation Bonds 129,965,000

Total RTA Bonds Applicable to Limitation $491 ,490,000 (491 ,490,000)

1992A General Obligation Bonds $188,000,000 $188,000,000

1993A General Obligation Bonds 55,000,000 55,000,000

1 994A General Obligation Bonds 1 93,21 5,000 1 95,000,000

1994C General Obligation Bonds 62,000,000 62,000,000

Total SCIP Bonds Applicable to Limitation $500,000,000 (500,000,000)

Total SCIP Bonds Outstanding $498,215,000

Total Bonds Outstanding $989,705,000

Debt Margin for General Obligations 8,51 0,000

Debt Limitation per Act for Working Cash Notes 100,000,000

Total Legal Debt Margin $108,510,000



STATISTICAL SECTIOS

Comparison Of Sales Tax Revenue
To Debt Service Requirement

(In thousands)

$600,000 -

—

$500,000

$300,000

$100,000

989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Sales Tax Revenue -2.5 Times Debt Service Requirement

Revenue Test: Sales tax must be 2.5 times greater than the debt service requirement.

(In thousands)

1987 1988 1989 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Sales Tax Revenue 386,439 418,752 429,988 444,110 425,173 445,891 462,393 497,698 513,301

Debt Service

Requirement 5,350 5,352 5,353 8,900 13,540 27,917 39,909 51,978 76,550

2.5 Times Debt

Service Requirement 13,375 13,380 13,383 22,250 33,850 69,793 99,773 129,945 191,375

Note: 1 : The RTA issued its first General Obligation Bonds on November 1 , 1 986.

Note 2: Differences, if any, between debt service amounts presented above and amounts presented in the accompanying

general purpose financial statements represent timing differences between payments made to trustees and payments

made to bondholders.



STATISTICAL SKi'TIoS

Ratio of Annual Debt Service Requirements
For General Obligation Bonds To Total Expenditures

Last Nine Years



statistical si;rr/o.x

Service Division Operating Characteristics

Chicago Transit Authority Metra Commuter Rail Division Pace Suburban Bus Division

Rapid Transit

• 289 route miles

145 stations served

• 1 ,230 rapid transit cars

• 9.9 million riders per month

Motor Bus

• 2,020 route miles

• 138 bus routes

• 2,079 buses

Paratransit

• 80 thousand riders per month

502 route miles

1,189 miles of track

228 stations

130 locomotives

698 passenger cars

223 electric cars

672 trains operated each weekday

96.5% on-time performance in 1995

5.9 million riders per month

• 160



STATISTICAL SECTION

System Ridership

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

CTA - Bus CTA - Rail

1992 1993

Metra o Pace

Unlinked Passenger Trips

(In millions)

1 994 1995

Service

Consumed:






